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Descriptive Summary
Title: Roz Joseph photographs
Dates: 1975-1984
Collection Number: 2010-08
Creator/Collector: Roz Joseph
Extent: 6.65 linear feet
Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103
Abstract: The collection consists of a total of 63 matted color photographic prints, 7 notebooks of slides, interviews and manuscript materials, and various ephemera from photographer Roz Joseph. Subjects include Halloween on Polk Street, Tavern Guild events, parades and festivals from approximately 1975-1978, and other subjects. Also included is one postcard of Joseph's 1984 showing at Paradox Gallery titled “Gender Bender”.
Language of Material: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Preferred Citation
Roz Joseph photographs. GLBT Historical Society
Acquisition Information
Scope and Content of Collection
The collection consists of a total of 63 matted color photographic prints, 7 notebooks of slides, interviews and manuscript materials, and various ephemera from photographer Roz Joseph. Subjects include Halloween on Polk Street, Tavern Guild events, Gay Freedom Day (early Pride) parades and festivals from approximately 1975-1978, and other subjects. Also included is one postcard of Joseph’s 1984 showing at Paradox Gallery titled “Gender Bender”.
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